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DRY GOODSEXCURSIONSi til. TORONTO WOULD iAMUSSMENTS.« lirai.orr Vaeeleellmi.
Ixjmmj.n, June ID.—The bonne of com

mons lent evening by a vote of 286 to 16 re
jected a motion made by Mr. P. A. Taylor, 
member for Leicester, againat compulsory 
vaccination.

MEDICAL.
voarawBt ■wlittle do we Izindooara know ( hi filo’ e , _... 

way.) of onr own minuets and cmtoiué, even i ’ 
aa they are to be aeen ard t oted in toy tjm.-t f 
crowded tlo rough fare» of our own metni|io- j 8 

lia. It haa required the keen eye ot » 
French eorreepondent to innate and trans
mit to | o.terity the aff.c ifig luve story of 
M. Feebler sed the fl wergiil of the Strand 
Th’S fai'hful cbrnuiclr r has jmt given anir- 
cnmatantialaco-.onl of the » hole epin de in 
language worthy of br ing chosen to record 
the anoure of a greit tragedian. 11 apji»ars 
tnat while M. Feohti r w«.s the‘'greet at
traction” of the Lyceum theatre, of which 
be waa also the lea-ee, the street outside

0B8DIT TALLET MILWAY«baud mu Beene EM Mitn'iWKDeNEHUAY MORN NO, JUNK 20. 1881.
m

0. B. fflKPPABDe v

TONIGHT TO-NIQHT |
Posttivalv last appsaranes at tbs tarerlte TO

««ANg^AWgN^ QUIQ^QO
V n I v/MM V.

Price, a. ostial. Bn plan now span.

(TïwiiMrj,

Ids sioo#»-waaecting tmvot ye sterdsy.

The Chioora will not make hr.r excursion 
trip to Niagara this afternoon.,

The Toronto street car oor.0pany has re 
ceived five new care from 1/jndon, Ont.

The York pious*»’ excursion to Hamilton 
per Southern Belle was v/ell patronized yes
terday.

A public,meeting in favor of apelltng re
form it called by advertisement for Saturday 
afternoon.

Mr.VVelten haa just fitted a snlendid enite 
<>f baths in connection with the Parie barber 
»h ip, 60 King street east

i
CHEAP EXCURSION

The Lleewee •■estime lw (ttlcaia.
Chicago, June 19 —Under the impulse

of the ordinance pessed by the oily council 
lait night anticipating tb« effect of the new 
state license law on Jnly let, extending the 
present license a year and nine months, 
there waa an unprecedented rush for saloon 
licenses to-day. The day’s work aggregated 
nearly 1600.

Popular Dry Goods Home 
182 YONGE ST.9 Friday, June 23, 1893, p

On the above dale the Credit Valiev railway will 
tente return tickets to Chicago turn all stations at

GRAND MATINEE THIS AFTERNOON at 2 P.M.
Admiwlon—Adut% 11 eta.; children If eta. 

Tremendous hit of the BURLESQUE

We havejnst opened a large 
range of eholce

Chinese Pirates.
London, June 19.—A despatch from Ma

terna, Java,states that the Dutch schooner 
which went ashore et Prats island, while 
on a voyage from Hong Kong to Amoy, 
was boarded by Chinese fishermen, who 
robbed the vessel of all the valuable* on 
board and threatened the crew with spear* 
and daggers. One boat has reached Hong 
Kong for assistance end the British gun
boat Swift haa bean ordered to the scene.

Iwo-Tlirdi single Pare,waa much fr«qnenfe4 by a certain boa- 
qaetlere ‘ young and pretty, aa are most of 
the KngMrn girls who engage in this busi
ness ” As nfren ss Hamlet came forth 
a rehearsal the “charming child” met him 
at the entrance and silently presented the 
fashionable “comedian” will a bunch of 
roses or lilacs, lilliea or violets, according to 
the season. The actor need to take the 
flowers and “smile at the amiable inter
mediary, who herself resembled a rosebud 
in the middle of her sisters.” So great, 
indeed, was the resemblance the great man 
did not “dare” to offer anything it\ ex
change, knowing—no doubt by that dis
cerning inatinct which is given to great 
actors — “that this waa a simple 
and naive offering of the heart.” 
However, after this dumb show had 
gone on a long time end become an under
stood part of the day’s performance at the 
Lyceum, one day the actor presented a 
piece of paper to bis fair admirer. The lat
ter exhibiting for the first time a mundane 
impulse, imagined that it waa a bank-note, 
but was, of course, overjoyed to find that 
it was only a ticket of admission to the 
theatre. From that moment the divinity 
waa worshiped in bis full splendor on the 
stage, and the accustomed flower, instead 
of Being bended to him, wav thrown down 
on the boards with the piles of other 
bouquets el ways offered by others 
The rosebud—now

Cur loc’nding Juneflood lot ratera Journey up to and
«Tua.

Far farther pirticalar* apply to any at the Com
pany's agite.
W. WHITE,

Oeu. 8npt-

■Mr. Conn or... IfeeineateteMe Ctortnda. Although 
the weather wee bed, the boom wee good. Even
ing perform*™* it I p ■.

New Prints.Mr. Bickford of Kelso A Bickford, floor 
m<-rcbAlc% All In a fit on King street yes- 
•or.lavwfaerueoh. He was removed to hie 
h one tedtedk. ■

The advance guard of some of the country 
battalions 'emved In the city yesterday 
morning and left last night for Niags 
prepare the ground for the 

The examinations for the Ontario col
lege of pharhacy are being held in the 
buildings on tnbvconier of Scott end Wel
lington streets. Forty-five candidates are 
writing.

Sateens, anil
French Cambrics. *

J. W. LEONARD,
Geo. Pass Agit.f

ALSO
FOR THa Excursionists vletting the city by rail or boat 

arrange for excursion rate* to tbs ZOO by applying 
to tbs ménageant.

Gardens open from 8 a.m. to lfip.m.
W.O. DAVIS,

__________________________________ Manager.

EDUCATIONAL- New line* In Summer Hosiery, 
New lines In Summer Gloves, 

New Underwent1 in Lisle, Thread, 
Herbie, Gauze, and Silk, for 

Ladles, Misses, and 
Children.

1* to
troops. Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs COLLEBIÀTI fflSTITUTE,IK THB KEW LAND.

TOBONTO.Frai Crescent Lake-Letter from a Mark- 
kai Boy. THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER. tCHRISTMAS CARDS -4

V.ÏÏ5H» ftaMStf&wOT
the school bonding eo the
28TH AND 99TH INSTANT,

beginning each day at 9 am.
Apply to the mACMURCHY.

May 22, 1883.
To tht Editor o/Ou Markham Economiit.

Dear Sib: I thought as I had not seen a 
letter in y onr paper concerning onr settle
ment 1 would drop yon • few lines about it. 
In the first place, onr train composed of 
settlers’ effects ran through from Toronto to 
Qn’Apelle, a distance of 1721 miles, in four 
days and eighteen hours—the faete.it time 
on record for a mixed train. But onr great 
drawback came when we left the train. It 
took some time to unload onr oare, and 
then owing to the enew being all gone 
and a break in the taw-mill we were fifteen 
deys before wo reached the settlement, a dis
tance 100 mill northeast of Qu’Appelle. 
We passed through a good dll of poor land, 
and 1 began to think that the land would 
not be much here, but it proved as I soon 
found ont to be all the manager represented 
it. There ii good black loam soil, gpod 
water, and splendid wood, composed of 
maple, beech, poplar, and a few birch. In 
onr settlement the Indians have made 
maple sugar and molasses. I tested some cl 
it the other day, and it waa really splendid. 
Then we have lots of good clay for brick 
and plenty of (tone for building material. 
We have a saw-mill in the settlement and a 
grist mill coming up with the next party. We 
have a town site surveyed ont, and it « in aa 
nice a place aa the Northwest can produce. 
Then is to the climate, we have had aa hot 
days as <n the middle of summer in Mark- 
ham, but nevertheless we have bad some 
very cold deys. There is lots of game here, 
ducks and fgeeae by the hundred, and I 
have seen some grey foxes and deer. There 
are a few Indians in our settlement, but 
they are aa friendly as the whites. Now, 
Mr. Kditor, I most close, thanking yon for 
the short specs in y our valuable paper, and 
hoping that yon will find in the coarse of 
s few years Creecent City to be the chief 
centre of the Noithweet, and hoping to 
aee more of the young people from Markham 
here.

There is only one way by which any disease'»» 
be cured, and that If by removing the^eanae uwbat-
fcheday decîsre thst’nesriy every dlewie I» caused 
by deranged kidneys or liver To restore these 
therefore Is the only way by which health can be 
secured. Here Is where W SEVRES SAFE CUBE 
haa achieved its great reputation. It act# directly 
upon the kid >eje id liver and by placing them in 
a healthy condition drive» diaeaee and pain from 

eysfem. For all kidney, liver and urinary 
lion fee ; forth» distressing disorders of women ; 
for malaria, and physical trouble» generally, tbie 
great remedy has no equal. Beware of impostors, 
Imitations snd concoctions said to be Just as go-d. 

For diabetes ask for WABMBB'S SAFE MA-
Burn cue

For sale by all dealers.

The City of Toronto brought over about 
It ley cases of strawberries yesterday 
noon, and these were readily disposed of to 
city deniers at prices ranging from 10 to 27 
cents per box.

A garden party 
members of the K.
The affair promises to be most 
and certainly the managers have left no 
stone unturned to make it so.

Wm. Finch had hi* foot badly crushed 
tin 1er some lumber in Hay A Co.’s factory 
yesterday morning, and after bis injurie» 
n id been attended to he wae removed to hie 
home on Sherbonrne etieet.
I The residents on Foxley stieet are com
plaining that that thoroughfare though torn 
up for block pavement in the spring has so 
far shown no sign of the work being prose
cuted. At present it is impassable.

Mrs. J. Paxton of Devonport, reparted to 
the police yesterday that her hired girl, Liz
zie Strong» came to Toronto on Thursday 
last, and as she has not since been heard of 
ehe fears that the girl has met with foul 
play.

The horses attached to a transfer has ran 
away yesterday morning near the Union 
«cation, and in turning around the west end 
of the bidding the driver wae pitched off, 
hut escaped unhurt. The team was caught 
on Simcoe street.

FEABG’S THIS GABES.after-

Our Lace Department tiSEASON 1888.
Sample and Deacriptive List* Now Beady.

For Richness of Design and 
ZJeautu and Perfection of Execu
tion, Prang's Cards stand with
out peers on both sides of the At
lantic. Dealers should place 
their orders with us at once to 
insure full and early supplies.

âwill be given by the 
N. circle this evening.

successful,
Comprises all the Latest 

Novelties In
BATHE.the

BATHS! BATHS ! BATHS! LACES, tf

LACE COLLARS,
and FICHES.

ALSO SPECIAL VALUE IN

The finest fitted up BATHS in 
the city will be found at the Paris 
Barber Shop, 60 King Street 
East, three doors below Toronto.

%

H. H. WARNER & CO The Toronto News Co’y,uipectators. 
probably a rnll-bUwn 

rose—is supposed to be still in London, and 
still wearing e camellia in remembrance of 
her departed hero. Bat, on the whole, ehe 
most have made rather a losing bn lines» of 
her little romance with the bashful lessee.

Taranta.Oaf., Bsckeater N.Y. Lande»,

HAMBURG
EMBROIDERIES.

BOLE AGENTS. MEETINOSTO BE HELP-
DENTS' FURNISHINGS- SPELLING REFORM. ftti! r

T. EPSTEIN & CO.
Gents’ FnmisMim

be
I

A PUBLIC MEETING of those interested In the 
reform of English Spelling will be held st 8 p.m.,

SATURDAY, JUNE 88,
at the office of Mr. Thomss Bangoturh, 29 King street 
west. All who favor the movement are earnestly 
invited to attend. WM. HOUSTON.

Girls In tke Breakers’
Did yon ever sit in one of the “grand 

stands” at Coney island and see the girls 
in fancy stockings wade in till the puny 
surf just about wet the tope of them—the 
stockings, please remember— and then hop 
np and down, clinging to the ropes and 
yelping ? Well, that is what yon don’t 
see at the unheard-of-bathi ng-places 
I am telling you about. Yon would 
be surprised (writes a New York corre
spondent )at the number ot girls who are ex
pert and daring swimmers—Murray Hill 
daughters of from 16 to 20 summers, who 
walk coolly down to the breakerr.follow out 
the receding sweep of the water till they 
meet an Incoming “roller,” then poise them
selves on tip-toe, stretch their brown arfha 
above their heads, and plnoge headlong 
into the wall of water just as it is 
about to break and daah down nnon 
them. With a seething sound the rest of 
the wave (hoots upward, combi over grace
fully, thunders oown upon the beach and 
goea back with a roar, and Mias Murray 
Hill is seen ft )«ting at her ease out beyond 
the line of breakers. I saw her when she 
had been venturesome enough to do just 
that thing while the tide wae running out 
with unusual force. The breaker had given 
her a bard tussle when she went through 
it, and she had turned to swim in; but 
the outward current wae too strong 
for her, and, though doing her beet, 
she was being carried farther and farther 
from land. Did

Inspection KeipflotMy Molted.
STB AND OAPB.157 YONGE STREET,

COB. RICHMOND,
Are Selling White Oxford and 

Regatta Shirts at whole
sale Prices.

Cell and See Onr Large and 
Varied Stock.

Wl
Pi

FINANCIAL.

ri!Ontario Mnotrial Loan and
The ten tax collectors of the city met yes

terday forenoon at the city bell and held a 
conference with Mr. Herman, treasurer, and 
Aid. Clarke, chairman of the executive 
committee. They were urged to collect all 
the taxes before the end of the year, and 
agreed to make every effort to do eo.

Tho excursion of the York Pioneers to 
Hamilton yesterday was a great aaocie. 
The veterans were met at Hamilton by tie 
mayor and eioorti-d through the city. The 
baud of Lb# Tenth Royals was on board the 
-S inthern Belle and furnished some excel
lent musi'e during the trip each way.

Mr. Frank Morrison, who wm recently 
thrown out of his dog cart and sprained hi* 
leg, is still confined to bis room, inflamma
tion having set in. He has already taken 
legal advice aa to the entering of a suit 
against the city for criminal neglect. Dam
ages will be laid at |2000.

Investment Oo., Limited.
dividend" NO. 4.

six.

1 V of
RUBBER GOODS- - that

Pri
Notice Is hereby given thste Dividend of Four 

Tar Cent, has been declared upon the pitd up cepi- 
Sal stock of this Company for the half-year ending 
80th done instant (being at the rate of eight per 
Ml. per annum, and that the earns will 8» pey-ble 
aS ths offices of the Company, Victoria Chamber», 
« Victoria street, Toronto, on atd after Toeiday, 
the 3rd day of July, 1883.

The transfer Hooke will be closed from the 18th 
to the 80th Inst., Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

INDIA RUBBER ROODS fas'“ SUMMER HATS” »
LYDIA E. PINKHAM’8

VF.ffETABLF COMPOUND»
GOSS AMES CIRCULARS

From the very Cheapest to the 
Very Best,

Ladies and Gentlemen’s Rubber 
(Tweed Finish) Mantles 

and Cents.
RUBBER BOOTS.

RUBBER TOYS,
RUBBER GLOVES,

RUBBER NURSERY SHEETING
INDIA RUBBER GOODS Of 

every description, the largest 
an d only complete Stock in Can
ada,
The Butta Percha ft Rubber Manu

facturing Company,
T. MOILROY, JR.,

Bobber Warehouse, 10 and 12 King street Nit, 
Toronto.

■Helmets, «U colors, Man’s and Boys.

Straw Hals, New York Styles. 
Christy’s Drab Shell Hats,the latest ‘

LATEST LONDON AND NEW YOBK
Men’s and Beys Felt Hat*.

Tress St Co.’s Lendea Silk and . 
Felt Hats- All et Low Pries*. ,

Isa Positive Core
reran thaïPalaftilCnelalat.a>8 W 
nu ta amr hit fcauti. peselaSli

A Medicine for Woman. Invented by * W 
Prepared by • Woman.

TW evMlwi S«M (hrnif 8a. tke Pan cf me^f.
twit revtvee the drooping spirit., Invigorates end 

harmot dies the organic functions, give» elsstidtr end
Urraneia to the etep,reetoree the natural tawro fothe
eye, an 4 plante on the pal# cheek of women the tie* 
row# af Uf#'• eprlng end eeriy enmmw tim* 
JWPhysIcl**» Use II snd Prescribe It Fresfji.*** 

It re: moves faintness, flatulency, destroys all «raving 
for sttmalalit, and relieras weekneea of ths sfetneeh.

That feeling of bearing down, earning pain, weight 
and backache, 1» always permanently cured by ft» 0» 
Fer the ear# of Kidney Complaint, of either hx 

this OempeeedU nnearpeeeed.

1. GORMLET, 
Managing Director.

Toronto, 18th June, 1883.Yon re truly,
An Old Markham Boy. OFAAAA TO LOAN AT LOWEST BATES

A Bell ve. Bare Horses.
Some forty years ago the managers of a 

race course near Brownsville, on the Monon- 
gabels, published a notice of » race, onr 
mile heats, on a particular day, for a purse 
of <100, “free for anything with four legs 
and hair on.” A man in the neighborhood, 
named Haye, had a ball that he was in the 
habit of riding to mill with hie bag of corn, 
and he determined to enter him for the 
race. He said nothing about it to anyone, 
bat be rode him around the track several

*J3
$300,000Inspector Awde has received a lactoscope 

of Professor Reser’s make. It will enable 
that official to judge more thoroughly 
whether skimmed milk is being sold for the 
pure fluid. If it gives satisfaction Mr. 
Awde proposes to adopt it instead of the 
lactometer, which can only give the specific 
gravity, leaving the butter quality to be 
guessed.

Yesterday morning sixty-five emigrants 
arrived at the «beds. Tho majority of them 
were English. A number are going to 
friends. They wore accompanied from B 
land by the Itev. \V. Wood». Between 
forty and fifty farmers were at the sheds 
awaiting their arrival, and of courses large 
number had to go away dissatisfied. Mr. 
Donaldson has bad numerous letters from 
farmers asking to be supplied with men able 
to work.

J. & J. LUGSDfN,To loan In large «time on city property at lowest 
.rates of interest.

COX St WORTS,
M Vonge street. 101 Yonee St* Toronto.

*ep
she yell anil swallow salt 

water and strangle and link? Not a bit of 
it ; she raised one hand out of the water to 
■how that the needed aaeistance, flopped 
over on her back, spread out her arms and 
lay still as a mouse with her precious sun
burned nose barely above the water, letting 
the tide have its own way with her. In 
one minnte more a ccetple of stalwart swim
mers were at her aide with a plank and line. 
Then ehe reated her arms on the plank and 
waa hanled in smiling; tor which service she 
quietly said she wa« much obliged.

TENDERS WANTED-
*

pm woman ur «RiiA- Insist on Ttavlng it- MB- »
Seth the Compound and Blood Purifier are prepared 

<6«Band 06 Western Avenue, Lynn, Mass. Price of 
either, fL Six bottine for 86- flent by mall In the form 
of pills, or ot lozenges, on receipt oT price, 81 per box 
for cither. Mr*. Plnktm freely answers all letters at 
Inquiry. Enclose Set stam p, dead for pamphlet.

No family should he without LTDIA B. PDCKHAlTt 
LIVER PILLS. They cure constipation, t 
and torpidity of the liver. 25 cents t> -r box.

aa-Hold Ur ell Druggist».*®* ©

times on several moonlight nights, until the 
bull litd the hang of the ground pretty 
well and would keep the right course. He 
rode with spurs, which tb« bull con
sidered disagreeable—so much so that 

always Bellowed when they wore 
applied to his sides. The morning of the 
race Hays came upon the ground oa horse
back—on his bull. Instead of a saddle, he 
had dried an ox-hide, the head part of which, 
with the horns still on, he bad placed on 
the ball's ramp. He carried a short tin-horn 
ip his hand. He rode to the judge’s stand 
and offered to enter hie bull for the race; 
but the owner* of the horses that were 
tered objected. Hays appealed to the terms 
of the notice, insisted that his bull had 
“four legs and hair on,” and that, therefore, 
he bad a right to enter him, After a good 
deal of «wearing, the judges declared them- 
selves to he compelled tc decide that the 
bull had the right to ran, and was entered 
accordingly.

When the time for starting arrived the 
ball and the horses took their place*. The 
horse-racers were ont of humor at being 
bothered with the bull, and at the bur
lesque which they supposed was intended, 
but thought that it would be over as soon 
aa the horses started. When the signal w-^, 
given thty did start Hays gave a ’olait 
with his horn and sunk his spur» »

tbae.?Ui,t' boar-t«’. on’ with a 
£ hiVfo iwJi tn<W. kpeed, the dried 
at -8 UC 1D<1 liown and rattling

. jump, making a combination of 
.nés that had never been heard on a race

•city
! ! T

theng.
n

TENDERS FOB TIMBER LIMITS IN 
THE N. W. TERRITORIES.

from m 

attach

' »!

BUSINESS CHANCES-he
tim#wLURKS, SCHOOLMASTERS AND OTHERS— 

In sod ont cf town—can make from |10 to 
per week by vWting their friend» after business 

hours. For foil information addrew. with stamp 
for reply, H. McALESTEB, Drawer 2880, Toronto,
s be

The Blessed Babies.
A ease of son-stroke is reported from 

Philadelphia, It waa twins,
A New Haven baby, only two years old, 

can sing several songs very sweetly.
The chubby infant rn»y be physically 

weak, bat fie is the little king of the house
hold.

Bless the baby who goes to sleep at 7 
and doesn’t wake np until breakfast is 
resdy.

A two-year-old infant with well-devel
oped longs is better than, an alarm clock in 
the family.

A BoetP'a mother loves her baby so 
dearly Vdit she carries it around with her in 
* ■“'.wl strap wherever she goes.

A baby, a hammer and a looking glass 
can have more fan with each other in five 
minutes than a base ball club can in six 
months.

received at this office until noon oo Mosdav, the 2»d 
d y of Jvir next, for Timber berths In the North- 
vest Territories, situated on the Moose Mountain. 
Id the District i f Aaeinlbota, and on the Bow River 
id it* tributaries, above Fort Calgary in the Dis
trict of Alberts.

Sketches showing the position, approximately, of 
these berths, together with the condition» on which 
they will be leaeed, mar be obtained at this Depart
ment or at the Ciown Timber Office, Winnipeg.

LINDBaT RUSSELL,
Deputy of the Minister

of the Interior.

HATS & HELMETS for myOut.CANADIAN 1 r.,.nUK.trU IC NEWS.
Factory at Starntcsd, P.Q Northrop k Lyman 

Toronto, general agoi.t* for Ontarlr FOR SALEGore park, Hamilton, waa opened to the 
public yesterday.

Twelve hundred immigrant* arrived at 
Montreal yesterday.

The annual synod of the diocese ot Mont
rée 1 opened yesterday, the bishop presid 
ing.

ever.wil
««drawA CATAMARAN WITH OARS,SAIL AND MART. 

J\. Enquire st 12$ Richmond street west.
miâÏT FOR SALE, NEARLY NEW, AT Me- 
Js_DOWALL|»tir;_Ktngi»ndiGeorge»treet«.

8PEOIFIO ARTIOLtr

Parties wanting to buy HATS, 
Wholesale or RetelL should visit 
ns new- Onr Stock Is all opened 
np. We show toll lines of HEL
METS In all the New Shapes, also 
Hard and Soft FELT HATS in 
Veiy Fine Qualities and Light 
Weights for Summer,

CÛ*
» - r* WONT ID.

Dumber
time."IhAtiHK

■"> C’ass.—Highest wages to good mar,. Apply 
406* Queen W., J. D. OOLBKRT.

ii W~NTM) ÏM M KIM ÀTKLY—FIRST-
wi
to.

A T ?2 QUllSA tiithRlfft VVmJT, THiC KlUUEflf 
J\ price peid for cast-off clothing, carpets. Ac.; 
parties waited on st residence by dropping s 
CE'd. Cleaning end repairing needy done. H. 
VANOVER.

There is no truth in the statement that 
the South Eastern Ii R. has been purchased 
for a New England outlet by the Canadian
Pacific.

A young lady abjured the roman catholic 
faith and was received into the church of 
England »t St. John’» church at Montreal
yesterday.

The supreme court has declared the Que
bec stamp act unconstitutional. This will 
involve a loss of $30,000 per annum to the 
local government.

Intaking down a house at Montreal the 
i.keleton of a man waa found in a cupola, 
which is supposed to have been there einee

medical man occupied the<raonee fifty 
years ago.

The Arctic steamer Proteus ha- , . , , 
loading and equipping at St. T , ”nl?hed 
fonudland, and now aw»:' v°bn «,. New- 
the Y'antic to proe'1 . -l* »rnval of 
Franklin bay. -*d at 0Due 40 Lady

Newfoiv'^* a tine Cleta, from St. John’s, 

cf tiP-’ -aland, for Harbadoes, with a cargo 
v a fish, has been wrecked. Ten persons 
..a board were lost, including the wife of the 
first officer.

It is said that the warp factory at Dun- 
das is about to close down, a number of 
hands having already been paid off. The 
cause assigned is the want of a market 
sufficient to absorb the supply, a large 
stock of goods now being on band.

Tho Peterboro’ Review comes to us en
larged by the addition ol four columns. 
The Hoview, though small in size, is one of 
1 he best edited, best printed and most in
teresting paper» in Canada. The World 
congratulates it on its well-deserved pros
perity,

sot the 
I Ac. , are 
And The 

H jrenned 
W I even te

TO LET- Department of the Interior,
Ottawa, 18th April, 1883."DUMNE88 PRFMI8E3—SUITABLE FOB MAN- 

UFACTVBEB8, printers wareroums or 
others. Situation central. W. «V. BUTCHER, 
Canada Advertlnug Agency, 49 King street west.
TrrolSE TO LET—NO. 84 MACOONNELL 
XI Square. Apply on promises.
mo DENTISTS AND OTHERS —SPLENDID 
A position for ftrst-claee Dental Surgery in the 

new rooms over ltd & 148 King street en at, corner 
King and Jarvli. Appy to TORONT ) SHOE 
COMPANY. It early application la made Room» 
could h. arranged as desired,___________________

w. & D. DINEEN,A T 280 QUEEN STREET WEST THE BIOOEOT 
/X price paid for caet-ofl Clothing, Carpets, etc. 
Partie# waited on at their residence by dropping a 
earil. Closuring id repairing neatly done. WM.

ISLAND FEmRY. openedI**» d.Mannfaetnrera a Importers.
Cor. KING * YONGE STHBBTS.HARLAN’S POINT. UCHON. * who had i

•«long ii
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«n, shot 
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the ente
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, d,eed, it wa 
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A T 3$ QUEEN STREET WEST, THE BIGGEST 
pries paid for ladles’ snd gentlemen's cast 

off clouting, carpets, etc. Year orders by poet raid
promptly attended to, B. 8AMUEL8.___________

HANEY * CO., 280 KINO STREET EAST, 
Vv renovate# all kinds of lea then and maltreraw; 
cash paid for feathers, new mattresses, fwthar beds 
and pillows for sale._______________________

J. HAU8MAN,
127 QUEEN STREET WEST,

___pay the highest cash price tor Ladies’ and
Gentlemen’» Cast-off Clothing. Orders by mall 
promptly attended to.

INSURANCE-
The bratj>l*ce for good strain tits country, highly CONFEDERATION LITETAKE OVER YOUR CHILDRENDon’t Be Deceive

For billionsness snd sick headache or hab
ituai constipation Devlin’s Aperient Anti- 
bilious Mixture stands unequalled. Large 
bottles 60c. For sale by G. B. Smith & 
Co., 866 Yonge street, Toronto.

vxo
President—SIR W. P. HOWLAND, C.B., 

K.C.M.G.
Vine-Presidents—HON. WM. McMAflTER 

snd WM. ELLIOT, Esq.
The three independent valuations of 

the annuity and policy obligations of this ,
association, ae sttbe31it December, 1882, |
make olesr the following: •'■'I

1st. The piiE-BMiNBNT 81CUBITY afforded 
by the manner in which the liabilities are 1
A8CEBTAINED and PROVIDED for.

2nd. The association stands pimt amongst I
companies insuring lives in Canada in re* I 
•pect to security.

Memo, of the valuation of the annuity and I 
policy liability:

let. By Mr. Sheppard Homan*, the well- 
known actuary of New York, on the basis 
of the standard for the state of New York,
<713,846 76.

2nd. By Prof. Clirrriman, superintendent 
of insurance, under the government stand
ard for Canada, <741,426.00.

3rd. By the association’» own actuary, ON 
ITS OWN STANDARD of valuation, <763,589.96.

For further particulars see next Thurs
day’s World.
K. 8. BAIRQ, J. K. MACDONALD,

City Agent. 2 Managing Director.

AND INVALIDS.AGENTS WANTED.
c. Three large steamers running dally from Tin- 

nine's wharf, foot of York street. Plenty of room 
for baby carnage». No delay, no crowding. Re 
trip 10c., children 8c. Strs. ST. JEAN BAPTIS 
GENEVA. LUKLLA.

JLj week in their nwr. towns shonidf addreae IL 
McALKST^R^Dmwr^l^), Toronto.
/'iLK6KsrSÜ(lut7L»fA8TKIfS" Ah’b uTBeRS— 

in and out ol town—can make from 810 to 
816 per week by visiting their friends after huelnese 
hours. For full information address, with stamp 
for reply, H. M0ALE8TEK, Drawer 2630, Toronto,

a
Roundcourse. The horses all flew from the track, 

every one seeming to be seized with a sud
den determination to take the shortest cut 
to get ont of the Redstone country, and not 
one of them could be brought back in time 
to save their distance. The purse was given 
to Hay».

A general row ensued; but the fan of the 
thing pat the crowd all on the side of the 
bull. The horsemen contended that they 
were swindled out of their parse, and that 
if it had not been for Hays’ horn and ox
hide, which bo ought not to have been per
mitted to bring upon the ground, the thing 
would not have turned out as it did, Upon 
this Hays told them that his bull could beat 
any of their horses, anyhow, and if they 
would put up <100 against the purse he 
would take off the ox-hide and leave his tin 
horn and ran a fair race with them. Ilia 
offer was accepted and the money slaked. 
They again took their places at the starting 
post, and the signal was given. Hays gave 
his bull another, touch with the spur, and 
the bull gave a tremendous bellow. The 
hones remembered the dreadful sound, and 
thought all the rest was coming as before. 
Away they went again, and in spite of all 
the exertions of their riders, while Hays 
galloped his ball around the track and won 
the money.

TE,
1 KMl TDBHEB, - - MAHAOERHEAP MUSIC JUST PUBLISHED—BOOK NO.

; WhenVy 2 ot songs and music containing 
the Leaves begin to Torn, (waltz song), Waiting for 
the Tide to Turn, Where is Heaven, Walt TUT the 
Moonlight Fall* on the Water, Scotch Lassie Jean, 
The McIntyres, the Maguires, Daisy May, The Mi 
behind the Plow, The Old Ann Chair, I WIU be 
True to Thee, Cradle's Empty Baby's Gone, Karl’s 
Lullaby, As I’d Nothing Else to Do. Price twenty- 
five orate. Book form from original plates This is 
our second lot and lathe beet andebwpest lot ol eon*» 
and music ever offered to the Canadian public. Not 
two crate each. Sent poet peid to ray office in the 
dominion on receipt of price. Send scrip or stamps. 
Address W. TOLTON, 1084 Queen street, west, To
ronto. Root by return null. Catalogues will be 
•rat with rash order of ell onr "popular music. 
■WTOTtCE—PERSONS HAVING FURNITURE, 

Stock of Merchandise, or other effects, will 
find they era sell at a reasonable price and get each 
for seme by applying peisonslly or by letter to J. 
W. POBTCH, ldO Yonge street.

Crashed Strawberries.
A College secret society, composed en

tirely of women, has been organized at Al
bion (Mich) college. The idea of 
keeping a secret may appear strange lo 
some persons, but it must be remembered 
that there wore female martyrs centuries 
ago.
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PROPERTIES FOR SALEa woman ADIE8 WHO DESIRE TO MAKE 810 PER 
I week lo their own towns should addreae H. 
ILESTER, Drawer 2610, Toronto. VEST TORONTO JUNCTION,

BUSINESS CARDS. We have had placed In onr bands for sale to close 
» partnership by the 26th Instant, the balance of a 
large stock of land containing 86 lots fronting on 
Dun das end Louisa streets and Lawlor avenue, and 

situated nearly opposite to the to acres of land pur
chased by the Ontario and Quebec railway for their 
workshops.

TEEMS—88100 may remain on mortgage ; balance 
to suit or ten p-reenl. allowed off for each. Plane 
to be seen at office.

“So you are to be married ?” said an un
mated female friend. “Yes,” replied the 
happy maiden with animation, * ‘and yon 
should see my tr uiaean ! Why, I really be
lieve I have underclothing enough to last 
me s lifetime.” “H’m, ’ remarked the 
other drily,“it’s very fortunate,for of course 
it’s doubtful if you ever get anything to 
wear after yin’r married, yon know,”

“Ii Mrs. Samnelton in 1” asked Mrs. 
fieeznmbee of the servant at the boose ot 
the former on Anitin avenue. “ No, mum, 
she tole me herself to tole yon she wasn’t 
in." “That’» veiv kind in her. Please tell 
Mrs. Samueleon that I didn’t call this after
noon.”—[Texts Siftings.

The young lady who tried to commit sui
cide with parie green did not succeed. It 
fortunately happened that the potatoes she 
bought were old ones and no paris green on 
them.

The fact that the Philadelphia baseball 
clnb won a victory the other day produced 
so much excitement that dogs bowled all 
night, and no less than seventeen women 
fainted dead away.

Don’t bay old-fashioned, noisy Singer 
pattern machines because they are Singers, 
bat see the light running end improved 
Wsnzer C,no noisy and rattling cog-wheels, 
no old-fashioned shuttle and neelo bar. 
The Wanzer is noiseless and double the 
size in arm. Never buy » Yankee machine 
without having a Wanzer on trial for a few 
de ye, and compare vaine. The Wanzer 
machine is warranted for ten years. 82 
King street west, 246

TVR. J. W. LE88L1E. CORNER 8T. PATRICK 
U AND ilcJAUL STREETS.
Tjl A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEON. 
JT e Disease» of all the domesticated animale skil
fully treated. Horses thought and sold on comxals- 
slon. 82 and 34 Richmond street west, Toronto.

/GENTLEMEN'S AND FAMILY WASHING 
VT done In first-close style. Washing delivered 
to any addreae.

DOMINION LAUNDRY,
___________________160 Richmond street west.

WM# A. LEE * NON,
10 Adelaide street east.

DENTAL-
FARMS FOR SALE.f'i ENI'R.V, AND FINANCIAL AGENCY—SUMS 

xX ol from 320t to 8'0,000 to invent in Patent 
Rights, Burines Chances, Manufactures, Hotels, 
Saloons, and any kind of merchantable or exchange
able property. J, I. EVANS A Co., Leader Laos, 
Toronto.

/? P. LENNOX, SURGEON DENTIST, 161 
Vze Yonge (treat. Brat plates 88. Vitalised air 
need In extracting; teeth filled with gold warranted 
or tqpjyrats._______ _________________________
TIKETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN. - 
I Special attention to all branch* of dentMty 

OTW. HALE, dentist, «moved to 8 Temperance

To those about going to Manitoba to settle : For 
sale, the northwest outer snd the west half of ths 
northeast quarter of Section 88, Township 14, Range 
least; 240 aorcs In all. Only raven dollars sn acre ; 
terms easy. FirsLclass soil. About 26 miles from 
Winnipeg snd 6j from Stonewall snd 24 from Bal.
moral. This property will be Oleposed of at a bargala
Apply or write to The World offic-.

Also couth half of section 83, township 1, ranee 8 
east, 820 acres, about six miles north of Emerson. 
First-class soil, A1 farm, railway run» through next 
section. Price only $8 per acre. Terms easy. Apply or writs te THE WORLD office. ^

THE WORLD AT LAIiOE. TT WILLIAMS,4 ADELAIDE STREET EAST 
XX# successor to Hodge A Williams. Roofer 
and manufacturer of Reefing Materials and dealer 
in Carpet and Building Papers. Agents for Warren'» 
Natural Asphalt Roofing, not affected by climatic 
changer, thus being very durable end fireproof.

street, Toronto Before Y ou Get Injured Procure 
an Accident Policy from the

London Guarantee ft Aooldont Oo.
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON, ENGLAND,
CAPITAL --- 91,950,000.

The Journal ties Debate puts the main
tenance and cleaning of Paris streets at
$600,000 a year.

The gyp»)’ name for England means “the 
watery country;” for Switzerland “the land 
of cheese;” for Prussia “the land of the 
long-legged.”

The bast of Longfellow in Westminster 
abbey will face every one entering Poet’s 
Corner.

Mr. Mudie, the London librarian, saya 
at ho recoined the tire* copy of Mr.

HOTELS
eT DIG’S Hotel, ti)roNTC, tUe rëst one 
XV dollar a day house In the city Jeoraer York 
anoFront streets. Porter to meet all train The 
most convenient boras to all railroad stations. I 
H BIGG, Proprietor.__________________________
CJT. JAMES HOTEL, YORK STREET, TORONTO, 
k3 Immediately opposite Union Station. Terms, 
Césperday. A. O. HODOE, Proprietor.

ALBION HOTEL-GREAT ALTERATIONS 
hare taken <plaor at this hotel for the reception 

of travel*,» and agricultural people in jeneraL It
has long been fel.t that there was not roffidml____
to accommodate the Increasing trade of the hotel, 
and to meet this demand the proprietor hie, at an 
expense of ever 818,000, purchased the late pi am lew
------- 'ed by the St. Lawrence coflee hence associe-
------ Jjoinlng the Albion, and Ira now 128 bedroom»,
accommodation lor 260 guests. The bones haa bera 
re-modelled andre-fnraiahed throughout at an rat- 
lay of $6000—gae in every room, new dining-room 
40x00, eatable ot seating 200 people et one time. 
Tbs nonsq is to* best <1 house la the Dominion.

IA Millionaire's Lave.
Some may ring the pralaee of wine 

Or tho beauty of the laerae, O,
But If they had a muse like mine 

They’d shun the girls and glaises, 0.

kADIES WHO DESIRE TO MAKE 810 PEE 
week In their own towns should address H. 

LEOTBR, Drawer 2030, Toronto

WAX-LEGALI’ll chant along the praises sweet 
Of my 2.19 lightning Syer, O, 

All hall the mare that ne'er was t
Parlies creasing tbs Ocean and raiding « 

travelling in Europe éboula procure a policy from 
this well koown British Company, being thereby In 
a position to receive prompt compensation at the 
Head Office, London England, for any injury sus
tained, an Inducement that no local or American

T AMES HAVF.RSON, BARRISTER, OLICITOR, 
U Notary Public, 04 King street east. Moray to 
ora ; easy terms._____________________________
IbOWNSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC— 
IX office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street, 
lofonto

______ g. A. B, Kent.
T>BAD, UKAD k KNIGHT, BARRISTERS, 
jLt/ BoIldtors, etc., 75 King street eut, Toronto.
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All honor dam and sirs, 0.

I love my stocks, adore the prera, 
Of this be-hanged Republic, O, 

But when I gaze on my Maud S,
It's then I—blank—the public, 0.

that
Lowell'sqieeifc* that reached England and 
had them republished for private circula
tion,

The Journal des Débats’ correspondent at 
Madrid writds that on the occasion of the 
,,-oent visit of the king and queen of Porta- 
gal the crowd did not display a particle uf 
enthusiasm, but » vast deal of curiosity,

Companies can give.Joint G. Robinson,
Head Office for Canadai 'AHer lovely, sylph-like, fairy grace 

Enthralls my aoul In rapture, 0. 
glory In her dashing pice,

Tl5s dc’il can take the human race, 
kly Maud he cannot capture, 0.

28 4 30 Toronto St Toronto.D 1 READ, Q 0, READ, H V KNIGHT.I

W- KŒ172
street, Toronto

STANDARD LAUNDRY WAX gives a fine 
gloss finish to Linen. Housekeepers ask your 
grocers

ALEXANDER t'BOMAR, A. T. McCOBD,
City Agent, Resident gecty,-W. II, V.
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